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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Greetings Everyone,

Here it is almost March; the first two months of a very
wet2OlT have already passed us by. Saw one of the
major news channels refer to our atmospheric river

winter as Drought to Deluge and that pretty much says

it. Hope none of you had any serious weather related

issues.

My new strategy for gettingto ourThursday night
meetings is to leave mid-afternoon around 3 pm and

visit the Pacific Pinball Museum in Alameda to
entertain myself prior to our meeting. This will allow

me to relive the Pinball Wizard days of my youth.

While t doubt I can stil! balance on one foot while I

finesse the pinball machine I should still have a few
laughs. By carefully using surface streets I hope to
avoid the 880 gridlock going from Alameda to The

Englander for the meeting. Couple of months until I

give this a try work great on paper!

Our next meeting is FRIDAY 313 atThe Englander with
an 11:3O AM start time. We realize not everyone will
make it but will rollthe dice seeing how it goes as we
try to reduce the number of Thursday night meetings.

Main topic wil! be event ideas for the remainder of the
year. Those of you that have ideas and can't make the

meeting please send them to me.

GGG April meeting will be held at JaclCs Prime in San

Mateo on Saturday the 156. Let's meet at 1O:30 am,

flyer to follow. A couple of ideas I had for what to do



after the meeting include Go Kart racing at Go Kart

Racer in Burlingame www.sokartracer.com OR a visit to
the Filoliestate in Woodside www.filoli.ore We need a

minimum guarantee of 8 participants to have our own

session for Go Cart racing at a cost of approximately

S50 each for 20 minutes of track time. Reservation

required. Fun rain or shine op6on. For Filolithe easiest

way to visit is for us to self- tour with everyone paying

genera! admission of S20 and touring on their own
versus trying to do a group docent lead tour. Filoli has

recently added a number of fees for group tours so self-

tours seem best here. Filolican be a rain or shine

event, heavy rain would probably cance!. For now
those of you that are confident you will make it please

e mail me your choice of what you would like to do at
mitvgto(oaol.com lf Filoli is a landslide win we can

always go Go Cart racing another Saturday perhaps

next January or February ???????

We round out April on Sunday the 30s with our annual
visit to the Benicia Car Show once again hosted by
Stuart Cole. Always a fun time...........

See ya in the fast lane

Prez John

Would you like to see your car, and its story
published in this newsletter. Take this
opportunity now to memorialise your ride!
Tell us about your ride: how you got if, what
you have done to it, where you like to drive it,
etc. Make your car the star.
You en email your story and pictures to Jim
Lent at; jimlent@comcast.net
or send them by snail mail to:
Jim Lent
118 lris Gourt
Hercules, CA94il7

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT
PICTURES

We have a picture hosting site that has lots of
event pictures. These can be downloaded to
your own computer or you can order pictures
directly from the site. Pictures can be viewed

ar http :/fi m ageevent. co m{ i m lent

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT YOUR INFORIIATION
MIXED UP YET, JUST GIVE US TIME. WE ARE

WORKING AS FASTAS WE CAN.
Please oontact Jim Lent with any name,

address, phone number or vehicle corrections
or changes. (510) 79$fl)96.

E-MAIL: jimlent@comcast net
SNAIL MAIL: Jim Lent - 118 lris Gouft

Hercules, CA 94Ii4

We have an active list that provides
frequent updates on club activities and

provides links to pictures of club
activities. E-mai I ji mlent@comeast. net

to join or to update your email address.

GOTDEN GAIEGOA"TS

SITE AVAILABLE AT:



BENICIA CAR SHOW MEETING INFORMATION
Sunday - APRIL 3ott'. 2017

Howdy Folks, lts time for the Benicia Car Show again! This is your chance
to get new bugs on your windshield coming out to a fun little show in
Benicia! The show is held on the waterfront of downtown Benicia with
our parking spot on a peninsula surrounded by the bay. Due to this
location it can be brisk so you might want to dress in layers because the
afternoons are usually in the 70's and the mornings are a little less. To
further entice you we will supply hamburgers, hot dogs & sausag€s,
cooked by club member Stuart Cole, with simple condiments for your
lunch, but you need to bring your own assorted drinks.!
We are asking that you bring something pot-luck style to share
with the others (appetizers, desserts or chips suggested)
Please let us know if you are coming so we can have enough food for
you.
Nor Cal Chevelles will be joining us at Benicia again this year.
Please come out and support the Benicia High School band and spend a
nice spring day with your fellow goat members. lf you are a last minute
sort of person we have always found room to get you in to the show.
We are Meeting on SUNDAY the 30th at7:15 am at Starbucks and will
leave for the show at 7'.30 in an impressive display of Pontiac
horsepower,
To get to the Starbucks in Benicia from the south on highway 680 you
should follow 680 north to highway 780 at the Benicia bridge. Take 780
north to the Southampton exit. At the bottom of the exit turn right and
take the next left into the shopping center. find a place to park,
Starbucks is on the left.
From the south or the nonh on highway 80 take highway 780 south to
the Southampton exit. At the bottom of the exit take a left turn under
the freeway. Take a left turn at the 2nd stop sign into the shopping
center. Find a place to park, Starbucks is on the left.

lf you have any questions or need directions call me at home
707-745-29L8 or on my cel! phone at 707-486-3660.
s2cole@hotmail.com
The day of the show try my cell phone, it will be on.

Thanks and looking forward to seeing you,
Stuart Cole



2017 Beniciq Clossic Cqr Show
Sunday, April *,2017 9am - 3pm

GrrrcrReglstration Form (Phase print and cornplete)
Thank you in advance for pre-registering forthe 2ory Ben'f,ia Classic Car Show,
sponsored by the Benicia Panther Band Booster Organization. This is the twenty-
fourth yearof qrr *rry and will be held on tte lst Sfeet Green located attie
comerof lstand B Streets- On behalf of everyone irnrolved in supporting tfie
B€nacia High School Panther Band program, we look forward to having you corne

and spend the daywith us!

This event isfor pre-t975 American made cars and trucks!

OWNER lNFo: (Pr.EAsE pRtr.rT cugrnly!)
Last Name:

Address:

Gtv: Stats_ Zp:

E-Mail:

Tel:

Car Oub?

Veurcr-elxro:
Car Truc* Tractor

Make:

Model:

REGIStrRATIoN FEE:
Eady 8fid 

- 
SinID (raust be po*rated ry ru. Ul

Pre-ReSt*6 

-Stl0.fl, 

(Must be poshnreed bv ADt l5l
Day d Shory 

- 
SsOIxl (Ue anru grrarantee space lS

beamfabb if you dtooseto
ngEon$rday.f

T€HIRT ORDER:
Nota T-$ritr orc 9E We-ot*r od fu on hy d slw*
fant qrdt, df.ffi n n t, Gdr stEE+ed
S:-M:_k lG_2XL-3XL:-'tXf_

OFTpilAL DoilArrcl{:
As drts B a @g *nl utl ffibol ffis td b
6ast rehac! ,Ep|pi,

GRANDTOTAL DUE
RagL f€e + Fotf-9irBt$15) +I)otrffitr=

'daataalc. Vlnnyouhave
adonilllefun Yitha
Soosilers-b:

Panther Band Boosters, P.O. Box 2247, Benicia, CA, 94510

Please note: Due to street closures by the City, we are cautioning that vehicles must be parked by
9 a.m. and will nol be allowed to move or depart prior to the end of the show at 3 pm. Check-in begins
at 7 am. Get there early! Car Clubs need to arrive as a group in order to be assigned parking together.
Note also that the event witl be held rain or shine and that registration fees are non-refundable.

The ,st S@ Grrrrlr b in clor* poxfitfly b an qyiunqdU santslliye arca. fr ytot ,wc a d*b M you
tnow rqfi ras 6fi ffits u ptE,, plwe ffirg fltecc lf,rn'J with pt b lrc s/lot

Vdricb Palffiltg.#B a( 7 a.m PW lave ymr c* ,eidy b Cror.- ilo :Fiorsab's{prs can b @yd
Qtteslicns? E+tail ts at regi stratia n@1nn therben lO 9C gletg.cLm

lla nad/1 de tl* W a'/td EapdE8. U*b a*iH l,dEpl O*fA. fi* tu4 ufiyf'4 b
Ay d 8errichl bi a*aa egyeec d tryolre ffiicrlrd ffi fu a'rrlt d try td 5 bwn trd
tll,h,mlr @s, W, lm.a?, Ft{grolG, du c*B frurl, t, catspt rt&aq fia fral b anW
D aryan p:*bAtg U, O',. .i.art u g eut. ryaAa-

For ollicial use only -
CC

SErEaro



THC I I Ih RNNURT MC)RRGR
clntflCi CRR $lOl,U

RCGT'TRRTION fORM
/r4ay rj, zo17,11am - zpm

RCGIfTRRTIOO t OONTRCT INfORMRTION
Owner Name:

RC6ltfRnTlOO flC: 155

lncludes: Car captlon card, lunch for 2 per entry. a ribbon

and a commenprative photo.

Please send this form and 1-3 photos of your car.

(Ptrotos rnay be eru*led to rnoragn@sqacerofir.tr@ are

sent US mail yon will get them back the day of fie event)
Make check payableto Mdaga Chamberof Commerce

(Cancellotion Fee = 51S/car)

oen flou, oonTfor mfomlcrloo:

Registration: doria: 925-247 447 3
moraga@sasprc"com

Address MoragaOmmberofCommerce
14fl) MoragB Roa4 fuite C, Box2il
Moragn,(A 91556
Attn:Ghria

EmailAddress: dgore Provide:

TCTT U' RBOUT YOUR CRR

Year: Body

Tell us fie story of your car and its unique facts and history. This information will go on your ca/s
caption card forthe show.

I will not hold tle Moraga Chamber of Commerce liable in case of any damages or loss of edribitor equipment, or any iniuries

incuned while attending the faire. ln addition I agree to attend the car show from 1 1 am to 4 pm.

E t", zubrnining the Kimco Realty hold harmless agreemenl

Registration Deadline: May 1 ,2017
Mail all documents and your payrnent to

Car Show Coordinator 1M ltAoraga Road, Suite G Box 254,Moraga,CA94556
Makecheck payabteto Moraga Chamber of Commerce

Morag4 Horu of
Saint Maryi Colbge

NEIEiHEIOEIHOOTI
c,oA,aL'TEjFl!,

S],tr,ce l9E1



Nor-Gal ChevelleCam inos
P.O, Box 36046, San Jose, CA 95158

http :/lno r-ca l. c hevel les. net

Nor-Cal ChevelleGaminos 2017 Run Thru the Canyon
Saturday, June 17, 2017

9:(X) am cfucfr-in onluhte" regi*ratiotu - 10:30 a.tn "c4tn" s-tort

(Qggi*ratiotu must 6e nceirntru htortfrutlutu lhfr)

Each year our Chevelle-Camino car club has a premiere event that welcomes all makes (GM,
Ford, etc.) of classic cars enthusiasts to attend. We invite you to join us for a day of relaxation,
cruising and our annual scenic Poker Run. More details about the Poker Run route and delicious
picnic aftenryards will be posted on our Club website and mailed out to early registrations.
Participants will enjoy several raffle prizes, and the person who ends up with the best poker hand
wins a big cash prize. So come join us and be a part of our annual get together! Bring the whole
family! You'll enjoy a great day with our classics, share a few stories along the way, kick a few
tires and brag about our cars. Be sure to check out our Run Thru the Canyon section in the
Events portion of our website, and please note our address at the top of this flyer for returning
your registration.

For questions, call Steve Fox (925-389-0900) or Mike Crusco (650-238-7035).

Eome EraisE wrth as!
---Please return bottom poftion with your paYment---------------

Email address.' be used to confirm your entry)

Name: Car Make

Address.- Car Model & Year

CiU: zip: Phone: (__)

Cost: $25 per adult, $1O per chitd (12 & under) ($35 after June 1f and dav of cruiset Number of people in
yourpafty: _
ln ansideration of acre,ptance as Wfticipants in the Nor-Cal ChevelleCamino Run Thru the Canyon, by execution of this entry, llwe hereby
releas the f,lor4al ChevelleCaminos car club, iK members, officers and anyone connec:ted with this event, of aN fiam any and all known and
unknown damagag injuies, lasses, judgfients anilor c,laims fiom any cau*s whatsoever that may be sutrered by participating in this event or
any s@ato/s'.

Stgnature:_ Date: License Plate Number



YOURAD COULD BE HERE! PERSONALADS FORALL
GOLDEN GATE IIETIBERS ARE FREE.

NON-MEilBERS Ads - $10.00 per month per ad.
Contact: Jim [,ent, 118 lris Ct., Hercules CA WtlT (510) 7996096 or

email - iimlent@comcast.net

igos GTo Dash Tach
Contact club member Bob Newcomer at: rnewebay@gmai!.com or 925-36O-9329

N O S 1965 PONTIAC GTO Passengers Side Grill lnsert. Slight Shelf Wear, no
original Box. Never installed. $m0.00. You'll likely look long and hard to find anotrer
one. Don't wait for your lnsurance Company to try to find one of these. I have one in
Heated Storage protected by Sig & Sauer.
Call Ken Davis. 40,8-209-2553. kend avi s 1 4 @ sbcg lobal. net

'68' GTO turbo 4(Xl transmission, transmission with stand, 67 trunk skins, engine hoist, S50O for
everything or BO. Contact member Paul Gribaldo @ Cell: 51G^2@-3909, Hm: 57G429-693O

Full set of front and rear Urethane Gontrol Arm Bushings (Prothane Motion
Control). New in boxes. Fats'65 to'72. $125.00. CallTom Schaffer (925) 4E-7-1578 or
email tomand lita @ comcast. net

6+67 GTO/Iempest Power antenna. 39" X 1.5"AM/FM boost. 3 ft. oem plug. 12 volt.
Autoloc MFG #PAA14666iilT4. Orig. $6O at Pep Boys $SO
Contact club member Bob Newcomber at: rnewebay@gmail.com or 92S360-9329

1964 GTGTTi Power-4spd-Black on Black $36,fi10 price change
This example of raw power is in tre form of the Original Muscle Car. There are no power
drains: No power steering, No power brakes, No Air Conditioning, No Snpg Pump. This is the
sturdy post top rnodel. Built for speed. lt was built in the Fremont, CA assembly plant on an
order from a buyer in Portland. No rust. Ahhough it has been restored and rebuift, it looks like
the car was garaged most of its life. Original Protecto Plate sits in its place in the glove
compartrnent. The entire car is like new. The car is rarely driven, just enough to keep it in top
shape. Here's the List of Features: Black Exterbr with Clear Coat; Polished 17-in. deepdish
American Wheels;Also have steel wheels with dish hubcaps and spinner hubcaps. Plus, brand
new priod torque thrust mags; So, there are 4 ways to do your wheels with this car!All rubber
and weatherstripping like-new; Newer emblems throughout; Newer front and rear glass; Newer
original shy'e black interior and carpet; GTO floor mats; Original Console; OriginalAM radio in
works(listen to Oldies as you drive!); Originaldash mounted Tachometer;Sixties style rally
gauge pack shows engine temperature, oil pressure and altemator amperage; Four-point



Simpson racing seat and shoulder belts; Vanrty license plates lic # GGGTO;Golden Gate Goats
car club memhr and license plate frame; Excellent chrome bumpers;
Rebuilt engine about 15,000 miles ago is a Pontiac 428blod<featuring a Crower hydraulic
racing cam;
Pertronics Electronic ignition; Doug's headers, nickelfinish; Originalstyle re-oored radiator;
Flowmaster exhaust; Newer water pump; OEM style splitter tailpipes; Newer dutch and brakes;
3:23 Differential with Pos-l-Traction; Tuned suspensftrn for a firm but comfortable ride; This car
needs nothing but a qualified buyer.
Also lncluded in the sale orice:
New 2-volume set of General Motors Service Manuals; Specialty tools such as wiper arm tool;
Custom fitted Wolf '&l GTO car @ver;Contact Club member Mark Vandertpot a1831-T34-8117
or <bosquindo@hotmai
Pictures available at:

GOLDEN GATE GOATS meeting

FRIDAY MARCH 3rd at the
Englander, San Leandro.
101 Parrott St.
Lunch r 11 :30 AM
Meeting r 12=00 noon

$25.00 cash raffle for those attending.



Golden Gate Goats
2017 Event Schedule

212 Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander

313 FRIDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at the Englander

4/t5 Meeting at event. Event TBD. Prez John to Host.

4/30 Sunday Benicia Car Show hosted by Stuart Cole

5/4 Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander

516 Saturday - Pontiacs of Central CA Car Show - Clovis (info only - not a club event)

5lL3 Moraga Car Show

June - Summer break - no meeting

6lt7 Run Through the Canyon hosted by NorCalChevelles

7/L5 Saturday Tilden Park Picnic catered by Back Forty BBQ with club meeting

August & September - Summer Break - no meeting

9124 Sunday Altamont Cruisers Show

LO/s Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander

LO/? Saturday Alameda Car Show hosted by Phil Sandri

LOI2L Saturday - Fall Wine Cruise hosted by Judy & Leroy Anderson

LLl2 Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander

L2l2 Saturday Holiday Party at Back Forty BBQ



SUNDAY NOVEMBER 15. 2OO9

SanLeandroman,
Fremont-built GfO
gobackalongwry

Classic'65 Pontiac to be displayed today
at Goodgnyr Z OthAutunrn Get-Together

By Jason Sweeney
j swe e neyS'b ay a re ane u,s g roup. co m

SANLEANDRO - Like a
vision from a bygone era, the
1965 Pontiac GTO rumbles
out ofits garage ready to tear
up California streets.

San Leandlo resident
George Schober is at the
wheel of this Mayfair maize
360 horsepower muscle car'
that he has kept in mint condi-
tion since the day he watched
it roll off the assembly line at
the old GM plant in Fremont.

The plant and Pontiac are
now fadrng into history, but
Schober's GTO, and plenty of
good memories, remain.

Schober loves ialking
about his car - his baby - at
car shows throughout the
BayArea-

"Whenpeople find out that
I'm the original ou'ner, it just
lights them up," he said.

Schober is a member of
the Golden Gate Goats GTO
club and the Goodguys Rod
and Custom Association.
Today, Schober is at the
Goodguys 2oth Autumn Get-
Together car show at the Al-
ameda Courby Fairgroulds
in Pleasiurton.

Schober, 66, was born in
Gerrnany during World War
II. His father, a Germal sol-
dier, was captured on the
eastert front shortly after
Schober was born.

llis father was held in a
Soviet prison camp for six
years before being leleased
ar:d returning to German.v,
where he died a ,.ear later,

Schober said.
In 1953, at age 10, Schober,

his l0 siblings and his mother
followed farnily members
to San Leandro, wher"e they
hoped to find a brighter fu-
ture.

Times were tough and ev-
ery-one in the family worked
to make ends meet.

Then.at age 21, Schober
landed ajob as a spray booih
cleaner and a sweeper clean-
irrg up cardboard on the fac-
tory floor at the GM plant in
Ftemont. Even for such me.
nial labor, the pay rvas good

- about $15 an hour, he re-
called - u'ith full benefits
and a pension plan.

"It was a secure job," he
said. "You knew you were
set for life."

Schober used a $6O0 em-
ployee discount to purchase
a new GTO, for which he
paid $3,000 in 1965. He had
the rare privilege of vatch-
ing the car being built as it
came dorvn the line.

"I was rvorking for GM
and I wanted to support
GM, you know. I've aiways
had Anrerican (vehicles),
and I've ahvays o,wned GM."

Schober remembers
good times in the 1960s,
cruising up and down East
l4Lh Street in his new car,
and going to drive-in movies
vyith up to four friends hid-
den crammed in the tmnk
to get in without paylng.

In 1967, rvhile in his mid-
20s, he had to leave his job
at the plant because he had

been drafted into the Army.
After completing basic

training, he came home to
San Leandro to get his GTO,
and he and a friend drove
Route 66 to their first duty
station at Fori Hood, Texas,
where Schober rvas assigned
to the lst Cavalry Division.

Before being sent to Viet-
narn as a door gunner on a
Huey helicopter, Schober
drove his GTO to a lv1ary-
land farm rvhere a friend let
him park it in a barn.

"It was the best place to
leave it, never lrroq,ing if I
would be coming back from
there," he said.

When Schober had
selved the required trvo



BAYAREA NEWS GROUP

ANDA

George Schober still has the GTO that he w
when he was working as a floor sweeper at

years, he returned home in eign cars ea
1969 and went back to work just took over'
at the GM plant, where he While
worked his {vay up to repair- fallen, not
man. When GilI closed the GTO. He esti
Fremont plant in 1982, he is worth $65,
was transferred to a plant in consider sell
Kansas City. one offered

"I left my car here ia San added, "It rvould be like giv-
Leandro witlr nry morn," he ing up my arm to let it go." Jsson Sweeney couers San.'. .'
said,explainingthatthesalt Schober said if you see Inandro.ReuchhirnatSl0;,i.
and sand used on the streets him at the Alameda County 293-2469.

i:ffi:y,*t:',t?il;4ti r
rvould've taken it with me,
it probably would have been
destroyed."

Schober later rvas trans-
ferred to Shreveport, La.,
and then back to Kansas
City before retiring from
GM in 1994.

He returned to San Ican-
dro a short time later to care
for his mother who still lived
in the home he grew up in.
She died at age 98 in 2006.

For Schober, the ear has
been a big part of his life
and is a piece of American
history. He said it's a shame
what has happened to GM.

"It's kind of heartbreak-
ing," he said. "All these for-
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\ Saturday, June 3,2017, Rods & Relics & VFW Post 3010 host the

Historic Downtown Lincoln Classic Car Show
Friday, June 2nd.
* Thunder Valley Casino Show & Shine, Registration 4 to 6 P.M. Awards 8 PM.
* Donation, cash, or canned non-perishable food, requested for area food bank.
* Open to 1975 and older American made or powered vehicles.
* Music, Awards, Food & Drink and lots of fun from 4 to 9 PM.
* Lodging - For Special Rates go to:

Saturday, June 3'd.
* Show open to 1975 and older American made or powered vehicles.
* RegistrationT AM to 9:30 A.M Awards at2:30 P.M. 50+ Trophies & Plaques.
* Dash Plaques and Goody Bags for the first 200 registered cars.* Great Raffle prizes, Music, Food & Vendors NSRA Safety Inspection available.
* Boy Scout Troop 160 will host a Pancake Breakfast from 7 to 10 A.M. at VFW Hall.
* Show to Benefit: The National Down Syndrome Coalition, Lincoln High School Model A Club,

and Ride to Walk.

Saturda Car Show Pa ntR ration

Lincoln Car Show Friday, June 2'd &. Saturday, June 3,2017
Friday, June 2,2017, Rods & Relics & Thunder Valley Resoft Sponsored

Show & Shine at Thunder Vallev Casino Resort

)\

T1{UNDIR
VALLEY

Name Address

CitylStilelZip

E-mail

Phone

Vehicle: 19
Confirmation will be sent by email Year Make Model

Registration by May 15--S20.
Club Affiliation

Registration after May 15-----$25.

T-Shirts: S M L XL $15.00 Add $3 for XXL (Circle Size) Quantity _x $f 5.00/$18.00

Check if handicapped parking is needed Total enclosed
I plan to aftend the Thunder Valley Casino Show & Shine June 2nd. Yes No
As a Participant in this event, I agree to release the Rods and Relics Car CIub of Lincoln Hills, the Veterans of Foreign Wars to include
VEW Post 3010, the City of Lincoln, and any other sponsors of this event, jointly and severally and each organization's members,
officers, officials, directors and chairpersons, jointly and severally from any and all liability arising out ofthis event.

Signature (required) Date

Send checks payable to the Rods & Relics and this form to Rods & Relics, PO Box 93, Lincoln, CA 95648
Addl. Information at www.rodsnrelics.net or call Kent Parsell at (916) 434-6648 or Craig Fraser 916-462-7843
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AI?TICHoKE RUN
SATURDAY TVDARCH 4,2OI7

Meet 9:00am @ Fry' s Electronics Parking Lot (43800
Osgood Blvd, Fremont - Leaving at 9:30 am

1" Stop - McDonalds on Cochrane Road, Morgan Hill -
Leaving at 11:30am

2nd Stop - Pe nzzini Farms in Castroville for Food, 50/ 50
Raffle & Awards - Each classic car receives a small bag of
Artichokes.

Then on to Monterey - Lunch on the Wharf or Cannery Row

For more information

Robert or Ruth (510) 299-9491

Or RMARTINE Z5 I 5 @y ahoo. com


